Ecuador Volcanoes Cayambe Cotopaxi Chimborazo 6130m
18th November 2022
EXPEDITION ITINERARY
Itinerary:
Day 1: Fly to Quito at an altitude of 2,850m.
Day 2: Acclimatisation & City Tour
Day 3: Hike of Pasochoa (4,200m) returning to Quito for the night.
Day 4: Walk to Guagua Pichincha (4,787m) with overnight at an Ecuadorian
hacienda.
Day 5: Ascent of Iliniza - hike to La Virgen Camp (4,000m)
Day 6: Iliniza Norte Summit Day (5,126m)
Day 7: Drive to Hacienda Guachala / Otavalo Market
Day 8: Drive to Cayambe, walk to the refuge (4,600m)
Walk up to the start of the glacier (4,930m) to aid acclimatisation and practice
crampon skills.
Day 9: Training and acclimatisation on Cayambe Glacier
Day 10: Climb Cayambe (5,790m)
Day 11: Drive to Cotopaxi National Park, night in Tambopaxi lodge (3,750m)
Day 12 - 13: Ascent of Cotopaxi (5,897m) from the hut at 4800m
Day 14: Drive to Urbina (3,500m) near Chimborazo
Day 15: Hike to Stübel Camp (5,050m)
Day 16: Summit Chimborazo (6,310m)
Day 17: Spare summit day for bad weather / return to Quito
Overnight hotel.
Day 18 - 19: Depart Ecuador
PLEASE NOTE: The above itinerary is not a fixed programme but is intended to give an indication of the likely
events during the expedition. Please note that climbing high mountains mandates flexible plan in order to take
the best advantage of situations as they present themselves. Any changes to the itinerary will be made with a
view to maximising the benefit to the team members and of ensuring their eventual success on the mountain.

Cost 17 950 AED (4300 Euro) per person
10% for 2 or more people signing up together

+44 7507 886 416
sean@seanjamesmountaineering.com

+971 58 552 8611
+33 6 45 51 81 99
+34 605 12 88 07

This is a mountaineering expedition to Ecuador, with the aim of climbing four
volcanoes in the Ecuador.
The highest is Chimborazo (6310m. We also climb the stunning crater of
Cotopaxi (,897m) and Cayambe (5790m). As part of the acclimatisation we trek
to Iliniza Norte still 5126m.
This expedition is a great introduction to altitude mountaineering as it has 4
high peaks split by rest periods at hotels at lower altitudes.
Chimborazo is the highest mountain in Ecuador and technically the highest
point from the centre of the earth (due to the Equatorial 'bulge') whilst
Cotopaxi is one of the world’s highest active volcanoes.
Ecuador volcanoes is longer and higher than the Kilimanjaro trip and also
exposes you to techniques such as crampons, ice axes, moving together in a
team on a rope etc. We spend several sessions practising these skills.
Plus you experience 4 high altitude peaks in South America.

What the price includes








Transport from Quito airport
A night before and after the trek in a hotel with breakfast.
All food and accomodation during the climb.
Emergency first aid kit/Bottled oxygen/pulse oximeter
ALL PARK fees, Camping fees
Forest fees where applicable
Guides and porters fees as per government regulations, their food and
public
 Liability insurance for the porters/guides.
 Value Added Tax (VAT) and other government taxes
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What the price does not include






International Flight
Drinks such as alcohol or soft drinks
Tips for guides and porters
Food for the first and last night at the hotel
Personal equipment for mountain climbing such as sleeping back, boots,
crampons, ice axes, warm clothes... We can help you prepare yourself for
this and offer guidance and some discounts and also the possibility of
rental.
 Personal mountain insurance.

Booking
If you would like to book a place on this expedition, please contact us. We can
do a Zoom conference to show you what to expect on the mountains and to
answer any questions personally.
The deposit is 10 000 AED (per person) and will secure you a place on this
expedition.
Remember places are limited each year.
The final balance must be settled as follows
18th Aug 2022 7 950 AED
Pre training and advice
Training weekends and courses in the Pyrenees are available at cost as well as
other treks, 8000m peaks and expeditions in preparation for Ecuador
Volcanoes.
At all times before, during and after the expedition you will have access via
email, Whatsapp, Zoom and phone for any questions on any subject.
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Meet your guides
Sean and Lluis are the regular western guides on your expeditions. Between
them they have led over 17 expeditions to 8000m peaks. Because we keep are
western guide ratio to 2 clients to 1 western guide on 8000m peaks, you most
likely will be climbing with them if you sign up for a big one.
Feel free to contact them anyway and meet up in the Pyrenees, near Andorra
where they are both based.

Lluis Cortadellas is one of the new breed of
climbers. He has a strong competition
background in skimo, vtt and running.
He is from the Catalunya region and lives
with his daughter and partner in the
foothills of the Pyrenees where he works as
a physiotherapist.
He has led teams to 8000m peaks in Nepal
and Pakistan.

Sean James, originally from Sheffield in the
UK divides his time between Dubai and the
Pyrenees and of course the Himalayas. With
a strong technical background in rock
climbing he has been leading expeditions
for over 25 years.
Both Lluis and Sean have summited 8000m
peaks without supplementary oxygen.
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